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Alex and Conner Bailey have not been back to the magical Land of Stories since their
adventures in The Wishing Spell ended. But one night, they learn the famed
Enchantress has kidnapped their mother. Against the will of their grandmother (the one
and only Fairy Godmother), the twins must find their own way into the Land of Stories to
rescue their mother and save the fairy tale world from the greatest threat it's ever faced.
THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS BY CUBE KID! DIARY OF AN 8-BIT WARRIOR:
CRAFTING ALLIANCES WAS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AS WIMPY VILLAGER
KINDLES 9 & 10. Competition stiffens in book three of the 8-Bit Diary series, as Runt’s
training is intensifying! After the recent mob attacks, the entire village decides to
prepare for the next offensive. Fortifying the defenses, tracking down a spy, searching
for new alliances . . . But Herobrine isn’t having any of it . . . Can Runt increase his
efforts to be one of the five best students in school and finally become the warrior of his
dreams? With the help of his friends—Breeze, Max, Emerald, and Stump—Runt will face
a peril greater than anything he has ever known.
Will Noah and Violet finally defeat Daniel and his crew of rainbow griefers? Violet and
Noah’s village is celebrating the new amusement park opening in town. Everyone is
enjoying the fun rides and tasty food. But when Noah spots a rainbow griefer in the
village carrying blocks of TNT, the celebration suddenly stops. Before the townspeople
can do anything about the dangerous interloper, the roller coaster explodes! The
accident with the roller coaster is blamed on Noah and Violet’s frequent enemy, Daniel.
The duo must stop Daniel and his new crop of rainbow griefers before they do anymore
damage to the village—or the world of Minecraft. Things get tricky when Noah and Violet
get a message from an old friend who needs their help. Can Noah and Violet come to
the aide of their friend while saving their village? It will be a team effort to stop the
rainbow griefers in this battle, but are the Minecrafters up for the challenge? Find out in
this thrilling fourth installment of the League of Griefers series! Sky Pony Press, with
our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of
books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for
middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach
lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not
every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we
are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home.
What the fans say about the books in this Minecraft bundle: " "I chose it because Billy
Miner is my favorite author... Fantastic, just fantastic." "Buy a billy miner book, and you
wont regret it! Any... flaws are made up tenfold by the sheer storytelling skill. His short
reads are bursting with long lasting greatness! Hats off, to Billy Miner!!!" "Your books
are so creative and amazing!" "This book is Great Good Creative Amazing Interesting
Incredible Unique Nice Awesome Epic." "Got this book for my son and he loves it. My
son is a minecraft craze and so am I, this becomes our bonding moment as father and
son, priceless! In this book you'll be presented with fun and interactive stories and very
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well illustrated content which help you discover a lot of things inside the minecraft
world." "No kidding--these books are fun. And carry positive messages for young
readers. For me, that's a real win-win. Recommended!" "I just love it all the way! Trish
and Tracy are cute little mine craft twin friends who are awesomeI love them so much!
Twinzies." "I am becoming a big fan of these Minecraft diaries." "Please write more
books! Keep up the great work!" "A friend of mine (3rd grader) was not a reader...
UNTIL he read the Minecraft Book Bundle! As my friend said "This book is Perfect!"
This was a GREAT kid's book. Good sense of humor... Thanks Billy Miner." " [The
Minecraft Hero story] inspired my kids and even I too, about the life of Sander the
knight who is slow but satisfying, until he finds out he could do better. No dull moments.
I love it!" " The ultimate combo: 50 Minecraft stories written by Billy Miner Where do I
start? I cannot even begin to summarize all these Minecraft stories. You, the lucky
reader, get to experience a big number of Minecraft diaries, adventures, mysteries, and
action-packed battles by putting yourself in the shoes of the main characters in these
50 humorous, intense, mythical, romantic, adventurous, heroic, and epic Minecraft
stories. Read about Minecraft creepers, endermen, knights, skeleton armies, witches,
princesses, enderdragons, silver swords, enderpearls, spiders, ninjas, ghasts, iron
golems, and much more! All of these stories are separately available as audiobooks.
Some stories will make you laugh, while others will make you turn the pages as fast as
you can. When you're done reading, you can look in the back, where you'll find a
bonus: 25 Minecraft sketches by the author, designer, and illustrator of these books,
Billy Miner. Enjoy! Keywords: Minecraft books, Minecraft book, Minecraft journal,
Minecraft journals, Minecraft Diaries, Minecraft Diary, Minecraft bunnies, Minecraft
bunny, Minecraft boys, Minecraft epic, Minecraft guys, Minecraft kids, Minecraft diary
books, Minecraft heroes, Minecraft hero, Minecraft girls, Minecraft princess, Minecraft
prince, Minecraft mobsters, Minecraft mobs, Minecraft horse, Minecraft cow, Minecraft
ninjas, Minecraft ninja, Minecraft quest, Minecraft storybooks, Minecraft storybook,
Minecraft bundle, Minecraft box set, Minecraft witch, Minecraft enderbooks, Minecraft
ender king, Minecraft endermite, Minecraft enderzilla, Minecraft enderwoman, Minecraft
girls, Minecraft gamebook, Minecraft adventures, Minecraft books for children,
Minecraft combination, Minecraft combo, Minecraft mystery, Minecraft mysteries,
Minecraft Steve, Minecraft Noob, Minecraft secrets, Minecraft wars, Minecraft legend,
Minecraft warrior, Minecraft soldier, Minecraft villager, Minecraft pig, Minecraft pigman,
Minecraft wimpy kid
Have you ever wanted to build your very own theme park in Minecraft? This guide will
show you how it’s done! Inside you’ll find build ideas for everything from a classic
carousel and a haunted mansion ride to thrilling jungle river rapids and a terrifying
alternate dimensions roller coaster. Just follow the steps for each build, and before you
know it, you’ll have an entire theme park to enjoy with your friends! This ebook is best
viewed on a color device with a larger screen. Collect all of the official Minecraft books:
Minecraft: The Island Minecraft: The Crash Minecraft: The Lost Journals Minecraft: The
Survivors’ Book of Secrets Minecraft: Exploded Builds: Medieval Fortress Minecraft:
Guide to Exploration Minecraft: Guide to Creative Minecraft: Guide to the Nether & the
End Minecraft: Guide to Redstone Minecraft: Mobestiary Minecraft: Guide to
Enchantments & Potions Minecraft: Guide to PVP Minigames Minecraft: Guide to
Farming Minecraft: Let’s Build! Theme Park Adventure Minecraft for Beginners
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This book will give you a chance to experience SSundee and Sky! In this book, you will
discover: - Chapter 1 - No Bacon for Breakfast - Chapter 2 - Friends to the Rescue Chapter 3 -The Problem with Noobs - Chapter 4 -A Noob Crisis - Chapter 5 - Mystery in
the Mines - Chapter 6 - Look Who it is - Chapter 7 - Plenty of TNT - Chapter 8 - The
Best Laid Plans - And so much more! Get your copy today!
How do you live through the first night in Minecraft? Do you die over and over again?
Do you wonder why you cannot eat a pumpkin and yet there it is growing in the field?
Do you want to walk up to your friends and shoot off a bunch of fireworks while they
ooh and ah at the amazing things you do? These are issues we all have faced.... If only
there was a book that contained basic solid information on this square world. That
makes you understand what kind of world you are in, that explains what a biome is, or
how to build a home and how to amaze your friends by finding the rarest block. All you
need is education, education, education and......pretty pictures. Here it is. The book for
you. You will get the help you need and so much more. Never feel stupid again when
you walk into a village. You will be prepared. Pictures taken straight from the game so
that you understand what is being discussed. Tell the difference between a spruce tree
and an oak Know what plants plant and how to use them Is fishing for you? Farming?
Mining? Woodcutting? Or perhaps you are someone who wants to try it all You will be
ready to see all the biomes and can categorically tell your friends where you are when
you arrive. You will become an all-rounded Minecraft player This book contains that and
so much more in an easy, digestible understanding of the complexities of the Minecraft
world. If you feel this is not enough information about blocks there are other sources,
however, none are quite as concise as the book you are about to buy. So just click "add
to cart" and let the fun begin. Oh, did we mention that we write with over 14 years of
experience? We know Minecraft, do you? Scroll to the top of the page and select the
buy now button.
For every boy and girl who loves Minecraft, a brand-new illustrated edition of the
bestselling novel by author Winter Morgan with 75 full-color illustrations. Steve is back
and ready for more adventures! But this time the excitement lands closer to home.
While walking home from the village, Steve is surprised to hear a loud BOOM! When he
returns home, he finds his wheat farm destroyed and a huge crater where the wheat
once grew. And his diamond sword is missing! Steve believes it’s the act of a griefer
with a lot of TNT. Devastated, Steve wants to rebuild and find his sword, but with his
wheat destroyed, he must call on old friends to help him. All together again, Lucy, Max,
and Henry tell harrowing stories of their treasure hunts and conquests, and Steve
discusses his strategy for rebuilding. They all go to sleep, excited to begin their plans;
but when they wake up, Henry is missing! Looking for Henry in the village, two of
Steve’s neighbors, Kyra and Adam, have been targeted as well: Kyra’s barn was
flooded with lava, and Adam’s friend Thomas is missing too! Who is the griefer
terrorizing Steve and the villagers? And how will Steve find the resources to rebuild his
prosperous farm? With suspicion circulating and no answers to be found, Steve finds
himself wrongly suspected of these crimes—and so he must discover who the
mischievous griefer is before something even worse happens.
The first book in Chris Colfer's #1 New York Times bestselling series The Land of
Stories about two siblings who fall into a fairy-tale world! Alex and Conner Bailey's
world is about to change forever, in this fast-paced adventure that uniquely combines
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our modern day world with the enchanting realm of classic fairy tales. The Land of
Stories tells the tale of twins Alex and Conner. Through the mysterious powers of a
cherished book of stories, they leave their world behind and find themselves in a foreign
land full of wonder and magic where they come face-to-face with fairy tale characters
they grew up reading about. But after a series of encounters with witches, wolves,
goblins, and trolls alike, getting back home is going to be harder than they thought.
When Steve's friends Max, Lucy, and Henry get their hands on a map with the location
of the legendary Mine Mountain, Steve questions if the map is a fake.
Noah and Violet, treasure hunters and protectors of the Overworld, are back in this fifth
installment of the League of Griefers series. When skeletons corner Noah and Violet,
the duo escapes through a portal to the Nether. Trouble brews as Noah accidently
leaves the portal open and the mobs from the Overworld enter the Nether. Noah and
Violet must battle hostile mobs from both worlds to survive. Taking shelter in a Nether
Fortress, they befriend treasure hunters who help them battle the mobs. Just when they
think they are about to defeat the mob attack, they realize their new friends might be
setting them up for a bigger attack in this story of trickery and friendship. Are Daniel and
the rainbow griefers behind this? Or is it an even more sinister enemy? Find out in this
thrilling fifth installment of the League of Griefers series! Sky Pony Press, with our Good
Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for
young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade
readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love
stories told with LEGO bricks, books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and
the environment, and much more. We also publish books for fans of Minecraft and
Pokemon GO, including books full of useful hacks, tips, and tricks, as well as Minecraft
adventure stories for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, and magical
academies similar to Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga. While not every title we publish
becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to
books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not
otherwise find a home.
The three friends trapped in their Minecraft game have never been closer to escaping
the Overworld, and they can’t wait to return home after being trapped on the server for
so long. But then a vicious horde of creepers attacks, delaying their escape. Soon the
gang learns that there’s a new villain behind the attack: a griefer so twisted that he’d
rather stay trapped in the Overworld than live a mundane life in the real world—and he
has no qualms about keeping every other player trapped on the server with him. Can
the friends and their new allies defeat the creepers, conquer their new enemy, and
finally return home? Friends and enemies unite against evil in this exhilarating fifth book
in bestselling author Winter Morgan’s Unofficial Minetrapped Adventure series. Sky
Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish
a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter
books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes
bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books
that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more.
While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national
bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and
to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
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The brand-new official Minecraft novel is an epic battle for survival! When humans enter
the End, a pair of endermen must decide which side they’re really on. For as long as
they can remember, the twin endermen Fin and Mo have lived in the mysterious land of
the End. On the outskirts of the great enderman city of Telos, they explore ancient ruins
under the watchful gaze of the mighty ender dragon. They have everything they need in
the end ship they call home, and know everything there is to know about their world—or
so they think until the strangers from another dimension arrive. The invaders are called
humans, and they’ve come to steal artifacts and slay the ender dragon. Fin and Mo are
ready to protect their home from the trespassers, but when they come face-to-face with
the humans, they discover that they aren’t as prepared for battle as they’d thought.
Caught off guard, the twins are trapped in the middle of a war between the endermen
and the humans, with the future of their home at stake. Collect all of the official
Minecraft novels: Minecraft: The Island Minecraft: The Crash Minecraft: The Lost
Journals Minecraft: The End And the official Minecraft companion guides: Minecraft:
The Survivors’ Book of Secrets Minecraft: Exploded Builds: Medieval Fortress
Minecraft: Guide to Exploration Minecraft: Guide to Creative Minecraft: Guide to the
Nether & the End Minecraft: Guide to Redstone Minecraft: Mobestiary Minecraft: Guide
to Enchantments & Potions Minecraft: Guide to PVP Minigames Minecraft: Guide to
Farming Minecraft: Let’s Build! Theme Park Adventure Minecraft for Beginners
Minecraft: Let’s Build! Land of Zombies Minecraft: Maps Minecraft: Guide to Ocean
Survival
Simon, Michael, and Lily are playing on a multiplayer server when a strange lightning
storm hits their town. In the middle of an intense game, a bolt of lightning strikes,
sucking the three friends into the game! They discover that they’ve been transformed
into their Minecraft characters. They try to escape, but they are trapped in the
Overworld! While battling other players and hostile mobs, Simon, Michael, and Lily try
to find a way home. Just when they are ready to give up, their town is attacked and
Simon’s Minecraft home is destroyed. The friends now have to find out who is
terrorizing them, and if the same person is responsible for trapping them in the game. If
the trio can find and defeat the evil villain, will they finally be able to make a home in
their favorite game? It’s a battle against an unknown enemy in this first installment of
the new Unofficial Minetrapped Adventure series. Sky Pony Press, with our Good
Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for
young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade
readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love
to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title we
publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are
committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose
work might not otherwise find a home.
Learn the tragic origins of the wicked Arch-Illager in this official Minecraft novel, a
prequel to Minecraft Dungeons! Brave heroes have banded together to take a perilous
journey through the war-torn Overworld to defeat the Arch-Illager and his formidable
army. But how did that army come to be? And just where did the Arch-Illager come
from? The terrible truth behind the Arch-Illager is that he never asked for ultimate
power. Known as Archie, this little Illager is bullied by his fellow Illagers and mistrusted
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by fearful Villagers. Archie only ever wanted a place to call home, but he finds himself
shunned by all. As he wanders through deep forests and up craggy mountains, he
stumbles upon a dark cavern—with a sinister secret waiting inside. Archie discovers an
object that whispers to him promises of power: the Orb of Dominance. With it, Archie
realizes he can wield incredible magic and reshape a world that turned its back on him.
All he needs to do is exactly what it tells him . . . After all, it’s called the Orb of
Dominance for a reason, right? But is it named for the way Archie uses it—or is it using
him?
Learn how to survive and thrive. Previously published as Guide to Exploration, the
revised and updated Guide to Survival has even more insider info and tips from the
experts at game-creator Mojang, making this is the definitive, fully illustrated guide to
survival in Minecraft. The mysterious world of Minecraft is just waiting to be explored.
But danger lurks around every corner and survival can prove difficult for even the
bravest adventurer. Learn how to find resources, craft equipment, and protect yourself.
Discover which biomes to avoid when starting out, how to build a mob-proof shelter,
where to look for naturally-generated structures laden with loot, and so much more.
This ebook is best viewed on a color device with a larger screen. Collect all of the
official Minecraft books: Minecraft: The Island Minecraft: The Crash Minecraft: The Lost
Journals Minecraft: The Survivors’ Book of Secrets Minecraft: Exploded Builds:
Medieval Fortress Minecraft: Guide to Exploration Minecraft: Guide to Creative
Minecraft: Guide to the Nether & the End Minecraft: Guide to Redstone Minecraft:
Mobestiary Minecraft: Guide to Enchantments & Potions Minecraft: Guide to PVP
Minigames Minecraft: Guide to Farming Minecraft: Let’s Build! Theme Park Adventure
Minecraft for Beginners Minecraft: Guide to Ocean Survival Minecraft: Guide to Survival

"Ever wonder what it would be like to be a Minecraft Zombie? In the first book of
this hilarious Minecraft adventure series, you get to read the diary of an actual 12
year old Minecraft Zombie. Take a peek at what is really between the hollow
eyes, and dead expression that we normally see when we face the dreaded
Zombies of Minecraft. Are zombies really different from us? You'll be surprised at
what you discover."--Page 4 of cover.
"Join 12 year old zombie and all of his school friends, as they prepare to go on a
spring break "scarecation." What kind of crazy adventures can happen on a
Zombie scarecation? Imagine a Zombie amusement park full of fun and
excitement for all types of Minecraft Mobs - including a Mob Haunted
House!"--Page 4 of cover.
12 year old Zombie is back for another hilarious and exciting adventure. This time
Zombie is up against some of the meanest and scariest mob bullies at school.
Will he be able to stop the mob bullies from terrorizing him and his friends, and
make it back in one piece? Get Your Copy Today and Jump into the Adventure
and See! Get Your Copy Now!
This official Minecraft novel is a journey into the unknown! Max and Alison are
proof that differences don’t stand in the way of friendship. Max is always on the
lookout for a new adventure—even if it means getting into trouble—while Alison
prefers to follow the rules. But both of them are fascinated by the beat-up old
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journal Max finds and the strange gate its secretive author, the Enchanter,
describes: a portal to an otherworldly realm of danger called the Nether. After
they use the journal’s instructions to craft the portal, Max and Alison squabble
over whether to remain safe in the Overworld or to journey into the Nether to find
the Enchanter . . . until a fateful accident makes the decision for them. Trapped in
a scary new world, Max and Alison find an ally in Freya, a fierce warrior who has
been living in the Nether with her beloved wolf, Bunny Biter. With Freya’s help,
and with the clues that lie in the pages of the mysterious journal, Max and Alison
embark on a quest to find the Enchanter, even as the Nether pushes their
skills—and their friendship—to the limit. Collect all of the official Minecraft books:
Minecraft: The Island Minecraft: The Crash Minecraft: The Lost Journals
Minecraft: The Survivors’ Book of Secrets Minecraft: Exploded Builds: Medieval
Fortress Minecraft: Guide to Exploration Minecraft: Guide to Creative Minecraft:
Guide to the Nether & the End Minecraft: Guide to Redstone Minecraft:
Mobestiary Minecraft: Guide to Enchantments & Potions Minecraft: Guide to PVP
Minigames Minecraft: Guide to Farming Minecraft: Let’s Build! Theme Park
Adventure Minecraft for Beginners
A new series from the author of The Quest for the Diamond Sword—will Noah and
Violet protect an enchantment book to save the Overworld? Treasure hunters
and protectors of the Overworld Noah and Violet stumble upon a chest in a jungle
temple. The treasure chest includes a rare enchantment book that can make
diamond swords and armor extremely powerful. Daniel, who runs the powerful
league of griefers, wants the enchantment book for himself. Noah and Violet
have to battle the league of griefers, including the tricky and powerful rainbow
griefers. Can the duo do it alone, or do they need more people to help them
protect the Overworld from this powerful league of evil griefers? This is a test of
survival, as griefers use several tricky tactics to steal the enchantment book and
use it to destroy life in the Overworld. But the battle isn’t just one between the
good guys and the griefers. With unpredictable hostile mobs attacking without
warning, can Noah and Violet come up with a good plan to hide the book from
the griefers and stay alive? Find out in this first installment in a new series for
Minecrafters! Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade
imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture
books for small children, chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and
novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for children who love to play
Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. While not every title
we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are
committed to books on subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors
whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Stax Stonecutter has lived a peaceful--if unremarkable--life in his small town in
the Overworld. He prefers leisure to work, choosing to tend to his gardens and
play with his cats all day rather than expand his family's mining business. But
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when a mysterious stranger arrives, he takes everything from Stax, stranding him
in the middle of nowhere and with nothing to his name. Now, Stax must learn not
only how to survive, but how to live.
From bestselling authors Maggie Stiefvater and Jackson Pearce comes an
exciting new series full of magical creatures, whimsical adventures, and quirky
illustrations. Here’s a list of things Pip Bartlett can talk to: Unicorns Miniature
Silky Griffins Bitterflunks Basically, all magical creatures Here’s a list of things
she can’t talk to (at least, not very well): Parents Teachers Basically, all people
Because of a Unicorn Incident at her school (it was an accident!), Pip is spending
the summer with her Aunt Emma at the Cloverton Clinic for Magical Creatures. At
first, it’s all fun, games, and chatting with Hobgrackles, but when Fuzzles appear
and start bursting into flame at the worst possible places, Pip and her new friend
Tomas must take action. Because if the mystery of the Fuzzles isn’t solved soon,
both magical and unmagical creatures are going to be in a lot of trouble.
Rose Howard is obsessed with homonyms. She's thrilled that her own name is a
homonym, and she purposely gave her dog Rain a name with two homonyms
(Reign, Rein), which, according to Rose's rules of homonyms, is very special. Not
everyone understands Rose's obsessions, her rules, and the other things that
make her different – not her teachers, not other kids, and not her single father.
When a storm hits their rural town, rivers overflow, the roads are flooded, and
Rain goes missing. Rose's father shouldn't have let Rain out. Now Rose has to
find her dog, even if it means leaving her routines and safe places to search.
Hearts will break and spirits will soar for this powerful story, brilliantly told from
Rose's point of view.
Have you ever wanted to build an entire land dedicated to battling zombies? This guide will
show you how it’s done! Inside you’ll find build ideas for everything from a zombie arena and
a zombie-infested graveyard to an undead city and a top-secret lab where zombies are created
and cured. Just follow the steps for each build, and before you know it you’ll have an entire
Land of Zombies to enjoy with your friends! This ebook is best viewed on a color device with a
larger screen. Collect all of the official Minecraft books: Minecraft: The Island Minecraft: The
Crash Minecraft: The Survivors’ Book of Secrets Minecraft: Exploded Builds: Medieval
Fortress Minecraft: Guide to Exploration Minecraft: Guide to Creative Minecraft: Guide to the
Nether & the End Minecraft: Guide to Redstone Minecraft: Mobestiary Minecraft: Guide to
Enchantments & Potions Minecraft: Guide to PVP Minigames Minecraft: Guide to Farming
Minecraft: Let’s Build! Theme Park Adventure Minecraft: Let’s Build! Land of Zombies
Will a griefer destroy Steve’s hope of winning the elite building competition? This adventure
series is created especially for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies
like Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and Pokemon GO.
In this third installment of the Minecraft Gamer’s Adventure series, Steve is invited to
participate in an elite building competition on Mushroom Island. His friends—Max, Lucy, and
Henry—are impressed and want to join their friend on a journey to the island. Yet not everyone
is happy: Steve’s neighbor Kyra is upset because she wasn’t chosen as a contestant. Steve
asks Kyra to come to the competition and help the gang build boats to get to Mushroom Island.
She agrees, and the group sets out on an adventure to the contest. Getting there is half the
fun, and the group treks through the jungle, where they find a rare temple filled with treasure!
But getting the treasure isn’t easy, and they have to fight fierce battles to continue their
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journey. After their exhilarating and rewarding journey to the contest, they finally make their
way onto the island and meet the judges, as well as the other four contestants, whose egos
are as big as the houses they are building. Steve builds his dream house to impress the
judges, but just as they begin judging, the island is overrun with Endermen. Mushroom islands
are known for not having hostile mobs, so everyone knows it’s the work of a griefer. Is it one of
the contestants? Nobody knows, but they all have to work together to battle this invasion of the
Endermen. Will they be able to defeat the Endermen and find out who the griefer is? And who
will win the building contest? Find out in this thrilling third installment of the Minecraft Gamer’s
Adventure series! Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is
proud to publish a broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children,
chapter books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes
bestsellers for children who love stories told with LEGO bricks, books that teach lessons about
tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more. We also publish books for fans of
Minecraft and Pokemon GO, including books full of useful hacks, tips, and tricks, as well as
Minecraft adventure stories for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, and magical
academies similar to Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga. While not every title we publish
becomes a New York Times bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on
subjects that are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a
home.
Twelve year old Zack Zombie is back for another hilarious and exciting Minecraft adventure.
This time Zack is up against some of the meanest and scary mob bullies at school. Will he be
able to stop the mob bullies from terrorising him and his friends, and make it back in one
piece?
From the Bestselling group comes the new amazing novel, The Amazing Tale of Steve!
Immerse yourself into the story with great characters, an incredible plot-line, and so many
twists and turns that your head will be spinning.Who could ever expect a young, inexperienced,
silly underdog to ever become the deciding factor in a full-scale war? This novel follows the
adventures of Steve and his two closest friends, Marvin and Jack. Ride with them through the
hills and trees, fire and smoke - follow their story, and become immersed in their lives. Keep an
eye out for Herobrine and the Huntsmen as you travel, though!
A brand-new illustrated edition of the bestselling adventure novel by author Winter Morgan with
75 full-color illustrations. Perfect for every boy and girl who loves Minecraft! Steve lives on a
wheat farm. He has everything he needs to live in the Minecraft world: a bed, a house, and
food. Steve likes to spend his mornings in the NPC village and trade his wheat for emeralds,
armor, books, swords, and food. One morning, he finds that Zombies have attacked the
villagers. The Zombies have also turned the village blacksmith into a Zombie, leaving Steve
without a place to get swords. To protect himself and the few villagers that remain, Steve goes
on a quest to mine for forty diamonds, which are the most powerful mineral in the Overworld.
He wants to craft these diamonds into a diamond sword to shield him and the villagers from the
Zombies. Far from his home, with night about to set in, Steve fears for his life. Nighttime is
when users are most vulnerable in Minecraft. As he looks for shelter in a temple, he meets a
trio of treasure hunters, Max, Lucy, and Henry, who are trying to unearth the treasure under
the temple. Steve tells them of his master plan to mine for the most powerful mineral in the
Overworld—the diamond. The treasure hunters are eager to join him. Facing treacherous
mining conditions, a thunderstorm, and attacks from hostile mobs, these four friends’ question
if it’s better to be a single player than a multiplayer, as they try to watch out for each other and
chase Steve’s dream at the same time. Will Steve find the diamonds? Will his friends help or
hinder the search? Should he trust his new treasure hunter friends? And will Steve get back in
time to save the villagers?
Do you ever wonder why some people get to achieve their dreams whereas some people
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never even get close to that? Well this book will help you learn how to embrace positive
thinking in order to achieve success in your life. So, what makes the difference between
someone who seems to get things done, achieve success, and seem to have it all and
someone who does not seem to get things done? Well, the one thing that has a huge impact
on whether you pursue your dreams or not is your mind. While your mind is a very powerful
organ, if you don't harness its full potential, then you will not live the kind of life you desire.
Think about it; when your mind believes that you are already defeated, no amount of practice
or training can make you believe otherwise. In fact, even when people keep telling you that you
can do it, when your mind thinks you can't, you won't make any significant progress in
whatever it is you wanted to do. So in essence, the secret to success in life lies in harnessing
the power of the mind. If you are fully aware of that but find it hard to use your mind's unlimited
power to unleash your full potential, this book will help you to achieve just that. If you are
looking for actionable information on how to harness the power of the mind to transform
yourself, then this book will teach you how to unleash the full power of your mindset to
transform your life.
A Minecraft Streamer Is Stuck Inside Minecraft! Michael is an average struggling Twitch
streamer, but things get un-average pretty quickly when he is teleported inside the world of
Minecraft. Things only get crazier when finds out that he is the prophesied savior of Minecraft.
Prophesied to do what exactly? Save the world from Herobrine, an anomaly that entered the
world of Minecraft to cause ultimate destruction, but his motives are more ulterior than you
might think. Join Michael as he meets new friends, trains to be a warrior and fights Herobrine's
army of monsters. Can Michael muster the willpower needed to survive in the dangerous world
of Minecraft or will he fall? Will Michael ever get to leave the world of Minecraft and go back to
the real world?Find out in this action-packed new series:STUCK INSIDE
MINECRAFTDisclaimer: This book is an unofficial Minecraft fanfiction. It is not endorsed,
authorized, sponsored, licensed or supported by Mojang AB, Microsoft Corp. or any other
entity owning or controlling rights to the Minecraft name, trademarks or copyrights.Tags:
Minecraft, zombies, mobs, spider, Enderman, Minecraft creeper, computer games, gamer,
xbox, adventure story, zombie, Minecraft Steve, unofficial minecraft book, minecraft book,
children's book, children story, adventure story, minecraft secrets, crafting, minecraft
handbook, miner, herobrine, building tips, trapped in minecraft, minecraft jokes, enderspider,
enderdragon, minecraft skeleton, Minecraft story mode, choose your own adventure, picture
book, illustrations, game guide, wimpy villager, wimpy middle school, half zombie, two faced
zombie, diary kitten, cuusoo, capes, evil minecraft, minecraft seeds, gold sword, Marvel, DC
Comics, Superhero, gravel, great seeds, diary of a wimpy kid,
Minecraft command will give you a god-like control of your game, whether it is to copy an
existing build, flat out cheat your way to glory, change the game modeMinecraft console
commands is an important part of playing the game day to day, while there are a lot of different
command available, all varying in complexity, we have gotten a list of the commands you need
to know, and to ones you can use to wow your friendsThey have the ability to change the world
in an instant, from smelting all the metals in your inventory or killing every enemy around
youThese Minecraft console commands are all you will need to help improve your gameGET
YOUR COPY and master Minecraft commands for the best Minecraft experience

The epic conclusion to Chris Colfer's #1 New York Times bestselling series The
Land of Stories! In the highly anticipated conclusion to the Land of Stories series,
Conner and Alex must brave the impossible. All of the Land of Stories fairy tale
characters--heroes and villains--are no longer confined within their world! With
mayhem brewing in the Big Apple, Conner and Alex will have to win their biggest
battle yet. Can the twins restore order between the human and fairy tale world?
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Breathtaking action mixed with laugh out loud moments and lots of heart will
make this a gripping conclusion for many fans!
Bestselling author! Boy and girls, you can do more than just play Minecraft. You
can take an adventure into the game itself with Winter Morgan’s bestselling
books. The final chapter in the series that began with The Quest for the Diamond
Sword—will Steve and his friends find Mine Mountain and get the legendary
treasure? When Steve’s friends Max, Lucy, and Henry get their hands on a map
with the location of the legendary Mine Mountain, Steve questions if the map is a
fake. Going to this fabled mountain, rumored to contain an endless supply of
diamonds, is every treasure hunter’s dream. Many believe the mountain doesn’t
exist, and although Steve is doubtful about the map’s authenticity, the gang
convinces Steve and Kyra to embark on a journey to find this magical mountain.
On their trip, Steve and his friends stumble upon a town filled with friendly folk.
While there, they meet other treasure hunters who are also searching for Mine
Mountain. As the group joins forces with their new treasure hunter friends,
creepers attack them. The closer they get to the famed mine, the more creepers
appear. The group doesn’t know if this is the work of a griefer or if the creepers
are trying to hide something. Will they stop the creeper attack? Will they get the
diamonds? And should Steve and his friends trust these new treasure hunters?
It’s a test of trust in this journey for treasure. Find out in this thrilling sixth and
final installment of the Unofficial Gamer’s Adventure series! Sky Pony Press,
with our Good Books, Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a
broad range of books for young readers—picture books for small children, chapter
books, books for middle grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list
includes bestsellers for children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with
LEGO bricks; books that teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the
environment, and much more. In particular, this adventure series is created
especially for readers who love the fight of good vs. evil, magical academies like
Hogwarts in the Harry Potter saga, and games like Minecraft, Terraria, and
Pokemon GO. While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times
bestseller or a national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that
are sometimes overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a
home.
Follows the adventures of Steve and his two closest friends, Marvin and Jack.
Ride with them through the hills and trees, fire and smoke.
THESE ARE THE REAL BOOKS BY CUBE KID! DIARY OF AN 8-BIT
WARRIOR WAS ORIGINALLY PUBLISHED AS WIMPY VILLAGER KINDLES
1-4. The first volume of this best-selling unofficial Minecraft adventure series
begins with Runt, our 12-year-old hero, about to choose his future vocation at the
Minecraftia school. His options are less than thrilling: farmer, crafter, miner. But
what this noob really wants is to be a warrior like his hero, Steve. So when he
learns that the five best students in school that year will get the chance to start
warrior training, it’s ON.
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Harriet, Jack, and Toby are treasure hunters, searching the Minecraft world for its
most valuable hidden secrets. In an abandoned mineshaft, they discover what
they hope is an enchanted book. But what they’ve found turns out to be much
more valuable. William is one of Minecraft’s most renowned explorers. He’s a
legend in the world of Minecraft, but, under suspicious circumstances, he’s gone
missing. The book they’ve discovered is a journal—a lost journal that once
belonged to William the Explorer. Ignoring the ominous DO NOT OPEN THIS
BOOK! warning scribbled across the journal, the treasure hunters delve into the
book’s pages. Filled with the knowledge William has gathered during his
adventures, the journal offers invaluable information for the treasure hunters. The
promise of hidden strongholds filled with treasure is too good to resist, and the
trio begins an epic journey in search of rare goods and possibly even the longlost explorer himself. This is the first book in the new Lost Minecraft Journals
series. The chapters of each book alternate between the journal entries
(William’s story) and the story of the treasure hunters. Fans of Minecraft won’t
want to miss this wild new adventure. Sky Pony Press, with our Good Books,
Racehorse and Arcade imprints, is proud to publish a broad range of books for
young readers—picture books for small children, chapter books, books for middle
grade readers, and novels for young adults. Our list includes bestsellers for
children who love to play Minecraft; stories told with LEGO bricks; books that
teach lessons about tolerance, patience, and the environment, and much more.
While not every title we publish becomes a New York Times bestseller or a
national bestseller, we are committed to books on subjects that are sometimes
overlooked and to authors whose work might not otherwise find a home.
Unravel the mysteries of an extraordinary underwater world in this official
Minecraft novel! When three kids discover a mystery in an abandoned Minecraft
server, they must race against the clock to uncover its secrets. Jake Thomas is
always the new kid. His family moves so much for his dad's work that it's easier
to keep his head down and not get attached to anyone. He'll be gone in a few
months anyway. But when they end up in Los Angeles, Dad promises this will be
the last time they move. The Pacific Crest Apartments are home now... which
means it's time for Jake to finally make friends. Jake isn't sure he should count
the two kids he meets at the apartment's community centre as friends, though.
Tank Vuong is a large and intimidating boy who hangs with a tough crowd, and
Emily Quesada is a fashionista who's quick with a sarcastic remark. But when he
discovers an old computer lab in a forgotten corner of the community centre, with
a strange Minecraft server containing cryptic riddles, he realises he's going to
need help cracking the code-because at the end of the summer, the community
centre will be demolished, and all hope of solving the mystery will go with it.
Following the hints left by an enigmatic figure known as The Wizard, the trio
journeys into the dangerous depths of the ocean, where uncanny creatures lurk
and untold treasure awaits...
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